
 

For Immediate Release:  

Tint World® Teams Up with WhereSafe GPS Safety Service To Launch Across North America 
Commercial GPS Provider Trackem Offers Customized Solution for Consumers 

Brantford, ON, March 2, 2020 – WhereSafe, a family safety and asset protection service for consumers, 

is proud to announce its formal consumer launch and that it has entered into an agreement with the 

Tint World® Franchise as an authorized vendor in the category for mobile electronics safety. Tint 

World®, a premier automotive styling and window tinting franchise, will now offer WhereSafe to its 

customers in all of their franchise locations.   

 “We’ve seen the market become 

more aware of and relaxed with the 

idea of consumer GPS solutions,” says 

Charles Bonfiglio, CEO at Tint World®. 

“Once we recognized the demand was there, we did our due diligence, and are convinced that with 

WhereSafe, we have found the best asset protection and family safety GPS technology to offer our 

customers.” 

WhereSafe has been specifically designed as a simplified version of a well-known commercial fleet GPS 

system, while remaining affordable and simple to use. Functioning as a GPS-Powered, theft protection 

system, it consists of easy-to-install GPS tracking hardware and a smart phone app, which once 

downloaded, is ready to use. Hardware options are portable or plug-and-play and are ultra-durable for 

weather and extreme use. Consumers can use WhereSafe to track vehicles, ATVs and motorcycles, 

boats, RVs, trailers, equipment, even loved ones, and more.     

“WhereSafe is the culmination of 16 years in 

market research and experience,” says Vince 

Poloniato, President at WhereSafe. “Our goal is to 

provide families with the ability to ‘Protect your 

Passions’ using GPS technology. We know that 

today, consumers are more comfortable with GPS, 

they understand it better and see the potential to 

help safeguard what is important to them,” he 

adds. 

The GPS technology used leverages real-time 

tracking. WhereSafe’s app will notify the user if 

something happens that they need to know.  

 

Vince Poloniato, President at WhereSafe and Founder of 
Solutions Into Motion which operates Trackem 



 

Among the many types of notifications available, some examples include if a speed limit is exceeded, a 

car leaves home at night, or if a loved one has left a predefined area. This is versus on-demand GPS 

systems, which require its users to monitor them much more frequently in order to be aware of the 

location of their loved ones or assets. 

“We want users to put their phones down and not waste any more precious time watching a screen,” 

says Poloniato. “Our tool provides the simplicity of use and the freedom to allow the system to work in 

the background only notifying you when a predetermined event actually happens,” he adds.       

The services can be purchased in one-year bundles, no contract plans or by rental. The app can be 

downloaded for either Apple or Android.     

 

About WhereSafe: 

WhereSafe is a Canadian company providing real-time, simple to use GPS tracking hardware and mobile 

application software for family safety. WhereSafe has been built from 16 years in-market research and 

innovation to become an affordable family and asset protection service for consumers across North 

America. The WhereSafe mantra is to provide the ability for families to ‘Protect Your Passions’. 

WhereSafe is powered by Trackem GPS technology and owned and operated by Solutions Into Motion. 

To purchase or learn more go to www.WhereSafe.com, on Instagram and Twitter @WhereSafeGPS, on 

Facebook @WhereSafe and on LinkedIn.  

 

About Tint World®: 

 

Founded in 1982, Tint World® has grown to become the leading franchise provider of automotive 

styling, residential, commercial and marine window tinting and security film services. With Automotive 

Styling Centers™ in the U.S. and abroad, each franchise location houses approximately 20 profit centers, 

ranging from in-store accessory installations to off-site sales and installation of residential, commercial 

and marine window tinting and security films. To find out more, please visit www.TintWorld.com 

and www.TintWorldFranchise.com. You can also like them on Facebook.  
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